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Continual growth in both the number of personnel and the extent

of instructional activity occupied the United States' Army Artillery and

Missile School (USAAMS)during the calepdaryear (CY)1967. This

growth, which consequently increas ed productivity, affected all agencie s

of the School.

In most areas the mas sive involvement in Vietnam was the stimu-

lating force in .this tremendolls expansion. Obviously, this growth was

neither new nor peculiar to 1967 but was due to a continuance of the mon-

umental challenge to provide materiel and trained personnel at a rate

commensurate with our obligation in Vietnam. The USAAMSstood up

to this challenge, as it has in' previous years, and answered the chal-

lenge in the only way it could --by instructing and training selected,

officers and enlisted men in the knowledge and skills essential to the
, .

efficient performance of field artillery duties in time of war.

Fo.r numerical comparison, theUSAA.MS presented resident

instruction'to 22,600 students in 1967 in contrast with 19,000 students

in 1966. To insure that the instruction provided these personnel kept
I

pace with the changing times, the Office of Artillery Policy and Litera-

ture (oAPL) initiated, coordinated the preparat~on of, reviewed, or

revised Department of the Army publications for which the School is
I . . '. ••

responsible. This responsibility extends to 35 Army subject schedules,

18 Army training tests, 8 Army training.programs, 6 intensivet~mbat
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training programs, 54 field manua1s,4 technical manuals, and 1 train-

ing circular. Among those publications which were revised in 1967was,

FM6-40, which is the basic manual for all field artillery cannon gun-

nery.

Although it experienced a cutback as CY 1967 drew to an end, the

Officer Cand~date Brigadegrad~ated 6, 287 candidates, the highest out-

P,ut since the Officer Candidate School was reopened in 1951. -Thus, the

brigade met the' challenge by producing a more than adequate number of

junior. officers to serve the artillery's needs in Vietnam.,

In the Gunnery Department, instructor personnel were at a pre-

roium due to the conflict in Vietnam. A limited number of students in

the officer courses (A.rtillery Officer Career Course, later redesig-

nated the Artillery Officer Advanced Cours e, and Field Artillery Offi-

cer Basic Course) who demonstrated exceptional proficiency in gunnery.

were retained for assignment to the Gunnery Department in an effort to

obtain the caliber and number of personnel needed for instructt:>r duties.

However, the main source for obtaining new instructors were graduates

of the Field Artillery Officer Candidate Course. At the peak of the

ex~nsi?n program, there were 257 gunnery instructors, of these 118

.were second lieutenants straight out of Officer Candidat~ Brigade.

The Gunnery Department also utilized E2's, E3's, aid E4's who'had

displayed mathematical aptitude and a proficiency in fire .direction to
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meet the increased for fire direction personnel for the

observed fire shoots. These enlisted personnel who were fi11ingE6 and

E7 noncommissioned officer sl()ts,were obtained from the United States

Army Training Center, Field Artillery (USATC; FA), and the Officer

Candidate Brigade.

Although organizational changes within the School were slight
. .

c?mpared to personnel changes, they did occur. In accordance with a

U. S Continental Army Command (USCONARC)directive to service

schools, the Do S. Army Artillery and Missile School Command was

reorganized as a brigade. This reorganization was intended to effect,

aJ;ldhas resulted in, the assignment of students, staff, and faculty mem-

bers to smaller, more manageable units. The brigade is composed of

four battalions Staff and Faculty, Officer Stu~ent, Enlisted Student,

and Artillery Combat Leader. Each battalion, in turn, is broken down

into batteries. Greater efficiency in handling personnel is the chief bene-

fit realizeafrom this change to a more uniform streamlined operation.

In 'a~other organizational change br~ught about b'y Verbal Order

of the Commandant, the Officer Candidate School designation was changed

to Officer C,andidate Brigade in March 1967. This, in effect, brought the

command under a military structure rather than an academic structure.

Instructional change~salso occurred during 19.~7. Early in the

year DSCONARCdirected that instructional television be used to support
c, ','" ',.
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classroom instruction at allArmy training centers. Asa result, the

mission of the Television Division, Director of Il1struction, was expanded

to include production and playback of instructional television programs

to support USATC, FA, Fort Sill, and to provide production support to

other installations in the western United States ..

IIi August 1967, the Television Division hosted the first annual

, USCONARC Educational Television Army Training Center Conference.

Eighty delegates r~presentinga1l USCONARC service schools, television

(facilities, and training centers attended the conference. The purpose

of the conference was to discuss and plan for the forthcoming expansion

of television instructional programs to include Army training centers

and to identify and solve many minor difficulties common to all tele-

vision divisions in USCONARC.
,

With the year end nearing, the USAAMSClosed-Circuit Television

,(CCTV) System was' expanded from a system in which two video tape

playback rt;lachines and two channels serviced 50 cla.s~rooms at the

USAAMSto a system in which six video tape playback machines, a film

chain (combination 16-mm projector, slide projector, and TV camera),

and seven channels service 50 classrooms of the USAAMSand 46 class-

rooms of the USATC, FA. During 1967, over 1,260 transmissions were..
made in support of USAAMSinstruction and a total of 59 video tape pro-

grams were produced for USAAMSand other
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The total investment in the television facilities at Fort Sill is approxi-

mate1y $700, 000.

During calendar year 1967, an unusually large number of new and

revised courses were.inc1uded in the USAAMScurriculum. This expanded

curriculum was largely the result of the Haines Board recommendations

and requirements stemming from the conflict in southeast Asia.

The repo rt of the Department of the A;rmy Board to Review Army

Officer Schools' (Haines Board Report) which was published in February

1966 read,' in part: "The Board believes that intellectual challenge,

diversity, and an opportunity for<study in depth can be introduced into'

t~e Army Career Courses if core curricula are supplemented by elective

subjects, from which the student can choose according to his needs and
''''-".

interests. " .As a result, in January 1967, the Electives Branch was

organized as part of the Command and Staff Division (C&SD)of the

. Tactics and Combined Arms Department. With the addition of common

electives to the curriculum of the School, a new era of instruction was

introduced.

All of the elective subjects are based on a new approach to mi1i-

tary instruction. In each elective maximum time has been allowed for

individual exercises. The requirements for research, writing, and oral

presentaFion of information are integral parts of the...electives. In addi-

tion, some electives permit the employment of interesting techniques,
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such as case studies, use of tape recorders, guest ,speakers from post

agencies,' guest professors from Oklahoma University, programmed

lectures, and demonstrations.

The Oklahoma University guest instructor program is of particu-

lar note in that 11professors have'been scheduled to present 120 lecture

hours during'FY 1968. Contracts totaling $7,700 have been made with
..

.Oklahoma University to provide instruction by noted professors in the

( elective subjects.

Another result of the Haines Board recommendations was the

establishment of a single resident officer career course for all compo-

nents. The new Artillery Officer Advanced Course replaced the Arti1-

le~y Officer Career Course and the Associate Field Artillery <2fficer

Career Course. During the last half of calendar'year 1967, .28 weeks of

the 37':"weekcourse were taught at Fort Sill, and the remaining 9 weeks

were devoted to air defense artillery instruction presented at Fort Bliss,

Texas.

Near the end of 1967, separate advanced courses for field artil-
. (

lery officers and air defense offic7rs"'.'erebeing considered. In

December 1967, a separate advanced course for field artillery officers

was approved for initiation in 1968, and a program of instruction for a'

...
39-week 3-day course was submitted to USCONARC.

A 3-week Warrant Officer Orientation Course was also established

as a direct result of the Haines Board recommendations. The course
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provides an orientation in the basic military arts for newly appointed,

,non-pilot warrant officerstc? facilitate their transition to officer status.

For the first time since 1964, U. S. Military Academy graduates

attended a new 6-week,basic course established for all newly commis-

sioned RA, officers. Due to the 'situation in Vietnam, the course was

increased j.n October 1967 to 9 weeks .

An extension in the Field A,rti11ery Officer Basic Cour~ewas

attributed to similar reasons'. As a result of the demanding situation

in Vietnam, which placed heavy responsibilities on junior officers, the

Department of the Army approvedthe extension of this course by 3 weeks.

The new 12-week course provides additional instruction on field artillery

basic gunnery and tactics, especially as they apply to Vietnam.

In May 1967, a 4-week Field Artillery Officer Ori~ntati6n Course

was established to provide Viet:nam,:,,0riented. instruction to artillery offi-

cerswho are on orders to field ar'tillery units in Vietnam and have not

recently served ina field artillery unit. The course is devoted to field

artil1erysubjects, with all of the instruction being orie~ted to the

situation existing in southeast Asia.
I

Not all of the new courses initiated in 1967 were for officers.

The new Self-Propelled Artillery Chief of Section> Course is limited,to

noncommissioned officers (NCO's)ofgradesE5andE6, who are, on
. , "'."
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orders to self-propelled field artillery units in Vietnam. This Neo

course iD:cludes instruction on all Held artillery self-propelled weapons.

When, in the latter p~rt of 1967, the schooling. emphasis shifted

from officer candidates to enlisted men, the .ArtilleryCombatLeader

Battalion (ACLB) was formed. ,The missfon of the battalion.is to train

.selected personnel as artillery noncommissioned officers who will be

capable of performing duties appropriate to their grades as combat

I leaders in artillery units.

The primary' basis for the establishment of the ACLB was the

fact that all of the areas of training are critical MOSareas. In fulfill-

n;tent of the battalion mission,.a strong a.-cademicand leadership pro-

gram was initiated to provide the Artillery with concommissioned

officers, in the following occupational specialties: Field Artillery Crew-

man (13B40), Field Artillery Operations and Intelligence (13E40),Field

Artillery Radar (17B40), Field Illumination (17E40), Ballistic Meteorol-

ogy (93F40), and Tactical Communications (3lG40).

The importance of this program is evidenced hythe projected

input of 994 students in FY 1968and 1, 853 students in FY 1969.

During CY 1967 great advancements were chieved in the field of

programmed learning. In the Target Acquisition Department alone,' 20

programmed learning projects,.were in some stage ofpr~paration during
•••

the year. More thanZO persons from the USAAMSattended the Instructor
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Prog'rammer Course at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, for the pur-

pose of receiving training to develop programmed i~struction at the

USAAMS.

In the Educational Services Division"of the Office of the Director

of Instruction, six full-time program writers work with the instructional

d~partments. in the conversion of conventional instructional material to

, programmed instruction. This division also became the primary staff

,'agency for supervising the writing and implementation of programmed

..i:nstructional materials for tlleUSAAMS.

Programmed learning was not the only new medium to take great

strides forward in 1967. After a number of years of analysis and

definition by. the Army, Litton Industries was awarded the cont:r:-actto

develop and produce the tactical fire direction sy;tem (TACFIRE).

Bymakinguseof the most advanced computers and display tech-

niques, TACFIREwill provide a more responsive fire direction for all
0..

field artilleryweaponsandvari.ous surface-to-surface artillery missiles.

It will become operational in the1970 r s

Planning and coordinating the presentations of the USAAMSCon-

tact Team in 1967was a function of the Office of Artillery Policy and

Literature. The team consisting of officers and enlisted men, .pre-...'
sented briefings on the latest trends,. developments, and equipment to

division artilleries and major artillery commands in CONUS.
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During 1967 the team visited the 101stAirborne Division at Fort

. Campbell, Kentucky; the 1st and 2d Armored Divisions at Fort Hood,

. Texas; and the 5thlnfantry Division (Mechanized) at FortCarson,

Colorado. Some 'of the significant items presented by the team included

the new fire planning terms resulting from quadripartite agreements

(between Australia, Canada, Great Britain, and the United States), use

of the light intensification night observation devices, and advances in

gunnery techniques, such as the slant-scale graphical firing tables and

wind .'ca rds .

In addition, the team presented considerable instruction bas ed

on"Lessons Learnedlt in Vietnam. These classes, which covered

operations of units in Vietnam and emph~sized certain techniqu~s used

extensively in Vietnam, were designed to assist both individuals and

units going to southeastAsia.

10

During 1967, the Office of Artillery Policy' and Literature continued

to process all after-action reports and reportsof"Le~sons Learned"

received by theUSAAMSfro:m'Ar:my units in Vietnam. Thiscorre-
I .. .•

sporidence, which comes in the form of letters, official reports, 35-mm

color slides, and tape recordings,>is used to evaluate USAA.MSinstruc-

tion to determine if any areasofparticular interest have developed in

...
Vietnam which the School needs to emphasize in its instruction.
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. Such correspondence is first' screened to reduce the vast volume

and to determine what information appliesto the USAAMS. This condensed

correspondence is then distributed to the Scho~l departments andactivi-

ties; the AssistantChiefof Staff, G3, U. S. Army Artillery and Missile

Center and Fort Sill; division artilleries in CONUS;and deploying bat-

talions, as ~ppropriate. Each' department and activity within the School

is then responsible for evaluating instruction in light of this correspond-
... ,-

ence.As a result of this program, classroom presentations in all depart-

ments are more vivid and give the students a better appreciati~n of

problems faced in Vietnam.

In the Gunnery Department this program of using Lessons Learned

has been especially beneficial in that course emphasis has been placed on

such elem~nts as the use ,of 6, 400-mil charts, wind cards, and FADAC;

the employment of self-propelled cannon artillery; the use of the

chronograph for calibration; the, use of beehive ammunition in direct

c..

fire; the use of smoke and white phosphorus rounds for tnarking; and
, I

techniques of observation froIn

observation.

,night observation, and aerial

The Gunnery DepartmentalsQ developed a safety feature program

£o~use with current cannon tapes forFADAC. This program, known as

the Provisional No-Fire Area Preclusion Program,

11
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When firing data will result in rounds falling into any of

precluded from a rti1le ryfire.

Representatives of other service schools', including members

the US Army, Navy, A,ir Force, and Marine Corps, attended an Artil-

ler'Y, Instructor1s Conference conducted by the USAAMS in March 1967,.

Also attending the conference were representatives

.ment of the Army, USCONARC, and other agencies and activities located

at Fort Sill. Purposes of the conference were to inform artil~erYmen()f

new developments in artillery tactics, doctrine, and techniques taught

a:t service schools; to assist in the standardization of artillery instruc-

tionat all service schools; and to discuss problems of mutual interest.

In the Officer CandidateB rigade an unusua"l number of inte_r-

esting sidelightsoccurr,ed in 196'7 which.served to~dd to the history of

the Unit'ed States Army A rtille:f;'aI1d1v1i~si1eSchooL

For example, the truCe ,with the Comanches was. strengthened this

past year wht;n Officer, Candidate Ronald Parker, great-grandson of the
':.

last Chief of the Comanches, Quann;h Parker, 'was commissioned as a

second lieutenant. On the day of his cOIX?missioning another pagELwas

added to the annals of history as Candidate Parkerls relatives entered

Fort 5illl8 Key Gate and passed QuanIla.hRoad, the Old Post Corral,' and

.... ...,....... ....
the Old Quadrangle all areas of this national historic landmark that

as sociated with Chief Quannah Parkerls

12

92 yea'rs ago.
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set of gold bars that had been used in,successive

In other highlights'

, The, name of a graduate of Class ,33-67 ,Second Lieutenant Jack

. "', ..".'

number of graduates "since the end o{'Wtitld ,War II with' the commission-
~.< . .,

, .

W. Johnson; will go into the ann~l~of the Officer Candidate Brigade's '

sioriing ceremonies for four brothers were pinned to the shoulder of a,

r''''''',;t':,

\Artillery Offic~r,;Candidate coursci:':!"'Glass'33 also boasted the largest
'. :. 'J, ",'. -j' -'.','" <: .' ".

-,-,

, history as the 40, QaOthsecond lieutenant graduated from Fort SilP s

ing of 238 lieutenants.

The growth ofth.~ United,;Si~t'~s.A;'rmyArtiliery and Missile

School during i967 is clearly evident~";/'Blita word better suited-to a
. , .~

,.... .....

description of this past year's'~:~.~(;omplishme~tsis progress progress
"":\--''';

in the application of advanced tea'chingmethods and the initiation of

numerous new an'd revolutionary~~ftrses.
,-

.;' :...
TECHNICAL LlBRAR~'
USAAMS, SNOW HALL
FP,RT SILL. O.KL&'

As it/has done-in years Past, the Uni~edState~ .ArmyArtiilery

known as the world's best..'

and MiSSile School continued in1967 to produce artillerymen who
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